Measuring Technology Mediated Learning (TML) success has been and is of great interest to both researchers and practitioners. This article examines multidimensional approaches to measuring learning success, considering IT-and non-ITsupported learning scenarios, examined by researchers from various research disciplines. We explore the current state of research on TML success through a literature review by classifying empirically-oriented articles that were published between 2000 and 2011. Based on a total of 91 articles published in academic journal publications, this paper identifies the relevant research carried out, categorizes and consolidates the research results, and discusses them. The results show that those approaches are most dominant which empirically analyze the impact of a certain type of educational service on a student / participant by means of surveys and structural equation modeling to capture users' responses. No main theoretical basis of the reviewed studies could be identified. Furthermore, opportunities for additional development are identified and future research directions suggested.
INTRODUCTION
The market for corporate educational services in Germany in 2008 had a turnover of 26.5 billion euro (BMWI 2008) . Overall, Arthur et al. (2003) identified the influence of technology in all learning scenarios referred to as technology-mediated learning (TML) as a major trend in vocational training. Basically, there is a consensus in theory and practice that advances in technology are the main agents of a dramatic change in the way people learn and students interact with their teachers (Chou 2003; DiMaggio et al. 2001; Joiner 2004; Rossett 2002 ). Technology-mediated learning scenarios will gain more importance and will lead to new ways of learning, e.g. micro-learning at the workplace or location-independent cloud-based learning (MBB 2011).
Research on TML has drawn from many fields in addition to information systems. Psychology, education, organizational behavior and computer science have contributed directly or indirectly to the topic (Gupta et al. 2008) . From a business perspective, it can be shown that since the use of educational information technology is on the rise, an increase in productivity creates economically relevant potentials (Strother 2002) . Unfortunately, there is no unified notion of productivity in the services sector (Leimeister 2012) , which results in an inconclusive database for the impact of TML services on an individual and team level. Many studies have used input-output research designs that neglect critical aspects of the learning method and process (Gupta et al. 2009 ). The research done so far is not adequate to face the upcoming challenges in TML and still is not sufficient for the dynamic development in practice (Alavi et al. 2001; Sasidharan et al. 2006 ). Consequently, a systematic approach is necessary to integrate and evaluate technology in the field of TML which supports a productive service provision in terms of providers' input and the providers' and customers' respective output. The purpose of this article is to present and classify the current state of research on the measurement of TML success. More concretely, the following questions are addressed:
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Which approaches for assessing TML success can be found in the disciplines mentioned above?
Which research designs were applied in past studies?
What were the objects of analysis evaluated in this research?
In order to answer these questions, literature published between 2000 and 2011 was analyzed by means of a structured literature review.
The review attempted to systematically analyze, categorize and synthesize a specific pool of peer-reviewed journal papers to provide a comprehensive overview of prior research in this area. According to Webster and Watson (2002) , an effective literature review creates a firm foundation for advancing knowledge, eliminates areas where there is a plethora of literature, and uncovers fields where research is needed. This article tries to provide such an effective review and, thus, a theoretical basis for future research. The findings of this paper could be especially relevant to researchers who are new to this field and wish to obtain an overview of the topic, as well as insights into the latest published works.
FOUNDATIONS
Technology-mediated learning has many variations and is often a combination of the following learning modes: (blended learning): web-based or computer-based, asynchronous or synchronous, instructor-led or self-paced, individual or team-based (Gupta et al. 2009 ). More precisely, the goal of blended learning is to integrate the strengths of synchronous (face-to-face) and asynchronous (text-based internet) learning activities (Garrison et al. 2004 ). The great variety of research approaches and findings leads to inconclusive research results, due to different research foci in different disciplines against the backdrop of changing environmental circumstances. From the supplier perspective, the following input factors are considered:
1.) Media and infrastructure (system quality): Technical or infrastructural inputs which are supplied by the provider in order to convey information to the customer.
2.) Learning goals and contents (information quality):
Content of the training and the didactic underpinning, e.g. didactic models. This refers not only to the information to be conveyed but also includes the choice of editing of content for different types of media, and the integration and coordination of different learning channels.
3.) Learning method and technical services (service quality):
Gupta and Bostrom (2009) maintain that the learning method can be considered an important determinant of learning success. It comprises the composition of the team, the adequateness of IT in supporting communication and structuring processes, and the instructor's teaching methods.
From the customer perspective the following input factors are considered: 1) Metacognition: Ability to plan, supervise, and adapt one's own cognition.
2) Cognition: Ability to learn, remember, and understand.
3) Management and control of own efforts: Ability to maintain learning effort in adverse environments (interruptions during training, difficult conditions. 4) Motivation: Willingness to put into action one's own strategies and capabilities.
The output perspective comprises the following dimensions:
1.) Reaction: Degree to which the desired reaction to the training is achieved. 2.) Learning: Skills acquired, attitudes, and knowledge imparted. 
METHODOLOGY Literature Review
On account of the rising pile of literature, it becomes mandatory to conduct a thorough and systematic analysis of previously published texts in order to gain a general view on the current state of research on a specific topic (Fettke 2006 ). Therefore, a new contribution to the field should describe, summarize, explicate, and integrate the findings of selected primary works on the topic (2006). For the sake of quality assurance, we focused on literature which was not confined to one research methodology, one set of journals, or one geographic region, as recommended by Webster and Watson (2002) .
Literature Selection Process

Source Selection Process
The disciplines considered in the course of the analysis of primary literature were education, information systems (use of technology), psychology (acquisition and implementation of knowledge), and management (contribution to turnover by educational services). The following five databases were used: Ebsco, ScienceDirect, IEEE Xplore, AIS Digital Library, ERIC and ISI. These sources were chosen because they cover the relevant disciplines and are said to be commensurate to academic purposes.
Selection of papers
We researched contributions published between 2000 and 2011, considering both IT-and non-IT-supported studies, to adequately address the blended (mixture between traditional and e-learning) character of TML and to collect results and research approaches from other disciplines such as education, psychology and business. Search terms were:
efficiency OR effectiveness OR evaluation OR controlling OR measure AND learning OR teaching OR training OR education AND success OR achievement Additionally, NOT operators were used, depending on the nature of the database. Terms like "medical," "public," "military," and "school" were excluded. On the whole, 3004 articles could be identified as relevant for analysis. The search results were screened between September 10th, 2011, and September 15th, 2011.
The articles and abstracts which appeared among the search results were taken down and highlighted if they corresponded with the goal of the study. Subsequently, the articles were read, and further relevant literature was identified. Finally, all selected articles were studied in order to find out about authentic output factors and factors of influence. This resulted in a body of works which were (1) peer reviewed journals, (2) exclusively concerned with adult education, and (3) whose aim was the measurement of the goal attainment of corporate educational services. 
Review Framework
An analytical framework was defined to classify and describe the selected literature systematically. The framework is pictured below. 
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RESULTS
The 91 selected journal articles were analyzed in respect of various dimensions. The results indicate that most of the papers do not refer to any specific theoretical foundation; in fact most of the articles cited similar studies in their related works section or did not reference any theoretical foundation. Furthermore, the objects of analysis varied strongly, most commonly focusing on quality of lecturers, characteristics of learners and interaction influence. Interestingly, most articles did not refer to any didactic model, only 25 could be identified which referred explicitly to a didactic theory. The evaluation perspective mostly focused on students. Most of the research we found came from a university background, only fourteen papers were examinations of learning services in a corporate context. Less than one third of the papers analyzed traditional learning scenarios. Blended or e-learning scenarios were the common focus of the studies. 
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IT -Objects of Analysis
We investigated the IT -objects which were examined in the identified studies. The identified IT -tools were web-based courses, i.e. courses which were broadcasted via internet technologies with IT-supported interaction with the lecturer or learning software, virtual-learning-communities, i.e. web-based communities which support the interaction not only between students and lecturers but also between students. Moreover, several studies on videostreaming, on computer-based training and on mobile learning were identified. The results of the classification of the IT-tools are presented in Table 2 IT Tools Publication 
Validation of Multidimensional Constructs
Most of the empirical studies tested the influence of one or more input factors on one or more throughput and output factors. Since the productivity concept enables a categorization of the identified links, study designs could be visualized. Therefore, we categorized all the identified input, throughput and output factors in the framework of the productivity concept. This was conducted independently by two researchers familiar with the concept and the studies at hand. Subsequently, all the results were compared and unclear categories were discussed and clarified.
For reasons of understandability, we focused on studies which included IT tools. The link with the strongest empirical support is the learning methods and service quality, i.e. the lecturers' performance, respectively the effects of IT tools on learning methods and service quality. 
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CONCLUSION
Summary of the Findings
This article presents the result of a literature review to examine the state-of-the-art of the measurement of (technologymediated) learning services. A total of 91 studies was collected, analyzed and presented.
Based on an in-depth analysis of the 91 studies, we could identify the following findings:
We could not identify a pivotal theoretical foundation in any of the articles; The most common way of developing a measurement model was the undertaking of a literature review which analyzed a similar problem and the derivation of a modified model.
More than 2/3 of the studies used a quantitative research design to evaluate learning services. The results of our literature review indicate that the most common study design was the evaluation of a certain measure that students / employees support by means of surveys and a structural equation modeling.
More than 70% of the studies considered the lecturers performance in their research. Thereby, a statistically significant influence of the lecturers' proficiency could be shown.
The comparison between traditional and technology-mediated learning indicates that traditional learning studies focus often solely on one or two input factors and rarely on process dimensions. Technology-mediated learning studies more often take process variables into consideration, emphasizing the function of IT as a process support tool.
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The most common object of investigation within the learning process was the interaction between students, followed by the interaction between students and lecturers. The process factor time was only considered once, which is especially interesting from a business perspective since time is highly relevant in terms of effort.
Although there are many theoretical models for the measurement and evaluation of technology-mediated learning, a broad variety of models is used, depending on the discipline and its research focus.
We identified no systematic way of evaluation. Findings always remained within the limits of the specific area and the special circumstances of the individual study. This holds especially true for IT-tools, which can be designed in very different ways although they might carry the same name, making it hard to add to existing knowledge base.
Limitations
The review is based on a limited number of journals from not more than five data-bases. Although major contributions to the field are likely to be found in leading journals, the scope may be problematic, since various disciplines were in the focus of the study. Hence, important articles may have been overlooked. Finally, the analysis and classification of the publications were based on the assessment of two researchers, conducting research in the same area and having similar backgrounds. Hence, a double-check conducted by an independent researcher could have helped to increase the quality of the results.
Recommendations for Future Research
The literature review presented a classification of research input, throughput and output factors. Based on these results, the following suggestions for further research can be made:
King and He (2005) found a sampling bias in literature reviews towards quantitative empirical studies. However, we considered non-empirical studies, but with a main focus on literature reviews. Therefore the consideration of nonempirical studies, such as frameworks or conceptual works should be considered.
The inclusion of the learning process perspective in a systematic way is recommendable, in order to get comparable results and to extend the research on the potential use of technology in the context of learning services (Gupta et al. 2009 ). The review showed that there is a lack of systematic research on process variables and causal effects.
To make learning service evaluations comparable, a systematic evaluation approach should be identified, depending on the specific research agenda and existing results in that area.
A review of and characterization of theoretical models feasible for the evaluation of learning services would support researchers in finding adequate models for research design. Furthermore, a standardized approach would help to achieve comparable results.
*full analysis sheet available upon request
